
 

Baz-Art Exhibition of graffiti at the French Residence in Pretoria 

Street artists to attend 

 

Senzo Nhlapo – Soweto 

 

Born in 1979 in Mofolo, Soweto, his work orbits between art, design, architecture and poetry. 

His latest art, which he defines as African Pop Art, is a kaleidoscope of colours offset with cubism 

of the works of famous artists like Pablo Picasso and Georges Braque. 

He says although inspiration for his latest creations comes from African masks, he has also been 

influenced by famous artists such as Pablo Picasso. 

His recent artworks spot colourful and larger-than-life eyes and long noses usually seen on 

African masks. 

Nhlapo studied fine art at the Funda Arts Centre in Soweto and did a degree in arts in 

Switzerland. He completed several postgraduate courses at Artists Proof Studio in South Africa, 

Academy of Art in Germany and the Ecole Supreme Des Beaux Art in France. 

 

Sibusiso Sibanyoni – Soweto 

 

Part of the Soweto Street Art Festival, Graffiti artists from a young age, he develops his art for the 

beauty of art rather than from the commercial aspect. Has been collaborating with Senzo for the 

past 5 years and assisting him in leading the Soweto Street Art Festival. 

 

Scelo Kunene – Soweto 

 

Part of the Soweto Street Art Festival, Graffiti artists from a young age, he develops his art for the 

beauty of art rather than from the commercial aspect. Has been collaborating with Senzo for the 

past 5 years and assisting him in leading the Soweto Street Art Festival. 

 

Mxolisi Mthombeni – Soweto 

 

Part of the Soweto Street Art Festival, Graffiti artists from a young age, he develops his art for the 

beauty of art rather than from the commercial aspect. Has been collaborating with Senzo for the 

past 5 years and assisting him in leading the Soweto Street Art Festival. 



 

Mars Georges - Bulgaria / ZA 

 

Mars is one of Johannesburg's most prolific graffiti artists,his unmistakable art can be seen 

across the city in various forms,on the sides of buildings, motorpasses,and abandoned lots. Mar's 

work has a subtle innocence about it. His light hearted,mischievous style comes from wanting to 

make art that offers viewers a reprieve from the everyday grind. Animated colours are woven 

together with bold crisp lines, a result of his strong graffiti influence. His unique identifiable 

style, refined on the streets, adapts intuitively to the works on canvas in this show. 

 

Tapz – JHB 

 

New partnership with Baz'Art, we are looking at bringing a commercial approach to his art. Tapz 

has one of the wildest lettering styles out there. He’s painted all of South Africa’s major cities and 

even put his name up across international borders. He’s a writer who enjoys experimenting with 

styles, often using his can to emulate interesting textures, realistic characters, and calligraphy 

style lettering. If you’ve ever wondered what a tag done with a fire extinguisher looks like, you 

should check out Tapz’s account. 

 

Rasti 

 

Old timer street art artist from before the end of apartheid, he is from JHB while the rest of the 

movement was happening in Mitchel’s Plain Cape Town, initiator of the Gold Reef Street Art 

festival. Baz'Art would love to welcome him to be part of the family.  

 

Elaine Guenther – Johannesburg 

 

Page33 is a Street Artist and Fine Artist from Pretoria, South Africa.  

She studied Fine Art, Music, Fashion and Dance, both in high school and secondary school and 

has been creating art since her childhood.  

From 2006 she began working on fashion productions. In 2007 Page started touring and 

performing with musicians across South Africa. From 2011 she worked at Everard Read Gallery 

in Johannesburg. In 2014 Page started creating her art full time, and allowing people to 

commission her to create custom artworks. She combines a realistic and traditional style with 

interesting line work to create unique murals, and brings years of knowledge and experience in 

fine arts to the table. She paints anything from animals, landscapes, abstract artworks to fonts, 

and has a big demand for her custom/personalised canvases and portraits. 

 

Byron Zesta Guenther – Johannesburg 

 

Zesta is a well-known graffiti artist from Johannesburg, South Africa.  

His interest in graffiti started in 2001 and he began doing commissioned work around 2003. He 

experimented with his styles and application in the city, creating artworks in Johannesburg and 

around South Africa. Over that time he also worked on countless commissioned projects, solving 

the challenges that his clients presented to him, while perfecting his approach to applying the 

skill sets he was developing on the streets and in his sketch books. 

From 2009 he began developing a unique illustration and character style, through hours of 



visually mapping business meetings, strategy sessions and conferences. His approach brought a 

fresh perspective to the Graphic Facilitation industry, in terms what was possible with the 

mediums traditionally used for this work and through the ability to create rich, meaningful 

artworks on the spot. 

He creates a wide variety of styles from realism and graphic illustration to abstract murals and 

graffiti lettering, and captures incredible detail in his work.  

 

Ana Kuni – Ukraine 

 

Art by Ukrainian-born artist, Ana Kuni, is inspired by women of today and their role in modern 

environment. It’s a visual diary and a process of finding your true nature and becoming all one- 

Warrior Girl: Conscious, Compassionate, Creative being living in harmony with her natural 

surroundings 

 

K135 - Earth Citizen 

 

K135: a proposition for disruptive order and reclaimed chaos.  

For so long humans took advantage of their settlement; leaving behind waste, dirt and leftovers. 

For too long, we have been ignoring our impact on the environment we live in. 

To our detriment, we favor wealth over pleasure and beauty. K135 raises awareness on the 

world surrounding us. Time to open your eyes, time to submerge yourself back into this place 

we call earth... 

Raymond Couzyns – Johannesburg 

 

Part of Mars Georges graffiti crew, based in JHB, writer by excellence, using spray cans. Baz'Art 

supports their development as artist towards mural and beautifying the city, as this is how street 

art will be commercially viable for them. Mars is their mentor. 

 

Kelly Gill – Johannesburg 

 

Part of Mars Georges graffiti crew, based in JHB, writer by excellence, using spray cans. Baz'Art 

supports their development as artist towards mural and beautifying the city, as this is how street 

art will be commercially viable for them. Mars is their mentor. 

 

Mak1 – Cape Town 

 

Old timer street art artist from before the end of apartheid, he is from Mitchel’s Plain Cape Town, 

Mak1 is one of the key player of Baz'Art team and has been involved since the beginning of the 

NGO. In South Africa, he is known to be part of the top 4 with Faith47 or Falko who are now 

living abroad. Mak1one has been involved in graffiti art for over twenty years. Having personally 

experienced the power of graffiti to change lives, this self-taught artist is committed to using his 

work to inform and challenge opinion on the one hand, and to inspire people to pursue their 

dreams and talents on the other. He has worked extensively as a mural artist in South Africa and 

abroad. He has collaborated on mural projects in Greece, Germany, Belgium and the US and has 

presented two solo exhibitions in Cape Town and Johannesburg. He is a serious and conscious 

artist with cutting edge concepts and ideas about the potential of graffiti as an art form. 



 

Dfeat – Cape Town 

 

As a South African artist based in Cape Town, artist Dfeat Once started painting graffiti/ street-

art in 1999 doing murals against Rape, Crime and Drug- abuse at High School also painting 

alongside World- renowned professional Graffiti artist Mak1ne.Becoming the featured 

Graffiti/street-artist in the documentary by Shamanic organic films in 2002 also being awarded 

first prize winner at the African Battle Cry 2002 held at the Grassy park civic centre. In 

collaboration with Mak1ne’s piece 2002 he painted with artist from all over the globe held at 

“The Hall of Fame” at Searle street park in District Six/Woodstock area. 

 

Mr. Migo – Cape Town 

 

Garth Wareley is 26 years old, Green is his favourite colour. Garth hails from Cape Town where 

he lives with his mother and brother. He attended Zonnebloem Nest Senior Secondary and 

studied at Ruth Prowse of Art in Woodstock for 3 years. He quit his nine-to-five job over a year 

and a half ago to pursue his career as a street artist and do more freelance and design work. 

Professionally speaking, Garth Wareley categorizes himself as a Digital Designer. Mr Migo’s 

involvement in graffiti started when he was still in high school in 2002. His hobbies include 

drawing, playstation, playing the guitar, basketball and of course graffiti. Garth entered The Cut 

to see what the design business is like and to also get exposure. “This is a major kick start for me 

to see where I am going with my studies,” says the youngest competitor. Garth says what he's 

hoping to get out of The Cut is “Exposure, and meeting people, gaining skills from everyone here 

and of course the prize.” 

 

Jarad Pereira – Pretoria 

 

Jared Pereira, better known by his tag JESTR has been calling himself a professional graffiti artist 

since he was only fifteen, when he landed his first sponsor; who lays on clothes and money for 

paint. While other kids were watching TV, Jared was earning a steady income, flirting with the 

law and rapidly becoming a Pretoria icon. Scrawled across his cap is Afends, the name of his 

Australian sponsor. A string of heavy wooden beads hang around his neck, similar to his big 

wooden earrings. An assortment of beads and bracelets cuff his wrists completing the picture of 

bohemian deviant. He radiates precision. “Can I offer you tea, coffee or water?” he asks me 

politely, twirling a cigarette stub delicately. I sink into one of the odd camping chairs at the 

townhouse he shares with two friends. He speaks into the dictaphone: “Hi, my name is Jared 

Pereira, I’m a freelance airbrush artist by profession.” Originally from Johannesburg, Jared’s 

parents moved to Pretoria in 1999. He started going to Waterkloof House Preparatory School 

where he met, Alex Coetzee, who largely influenced his artistic career. “We started art together, 

we started drawing together, we started graffiti together,” Jared says. 

 

Nicholas Kerr - Pretoria/France 

 

Between 10and5: When did you first know you wanted to be an illustrator? 

Nicholas Kerr (Dekor): From pretty much when I started art classes in grade school, knew I 



wanted to do some form of arts. 

10and5: Did you study Art or Design to develop your skills? 

Nic: I studied at the national school of the arts but did not enjoy all the repetitive work that was 

handed to us. I actually left the art school to pursue other studies but did not enjoy that either 

until I found the spray can & never looked back again. 

10and5: Would you say you’re the kind of illustrator who is drawing all the time or do you wait 

for inspiration to strike? 

Nic: I try to do work all the time. If I’m not doing corporate work or an exhibition, I’m trying out 

something new or mixing mediums. So yes, I would say I do art all the time. 

10and5: What’s your favourite subject matter to tackle? 

Nic: At the moment I’m really enjoying Photorealism and stencil work. 

10and5: And your preferred medium? 

Nic: Spray-paint, hands down. 

 

Zwelethu Machepha – Pretoria 

 

Zwelethu Machepha was born in 1990 at Baragwanath Hospital, Johannesburg. He completed his 

matric at Bracken High, Alberton in 2007. Post school he joined art classes held in the 

Johannesburg central library under Petru Viljoen, Rhett and Blessing Ngobeni. In 2009 he 

studied a computer course in MS office at the CIDA city campus. In 2009 Zwelethu worked for 

Verimark selling products for the company. In the same year Zwelethu participated in numerous 

art classes held at the Joburg Art Gallery at the education centre under Nolan Stevens and 

William Stewart. Later that year he had his first group show. In 2010 Zwelethu joined Artist 

Proof Studio to study printmaking. Zwelethu has participated in a numerous group shows since 

joining APS. In 2010 he participated in an exhibition at Arts on Main together with Right on The 

Rim and Artist Proof Studio entitled Legends of Culture. In 2011 he participated in a group show 

entitled Active Citizenship- A Journey through Screen-printing which was part of a master's 

project curated by Cloudia Hartwig. In 2012 Zwelethu was involved in the Coming of Age 

exhibition under the Emerging Impressions show curated by Tiffany Mentoor at the 

Johannesburg Art Gallery, and again a month later at a show in Braamfontein at Velo entitled 

BUY POP. Zwelethu has featured in various other projects such as the ABSA L'Atelier viral video 

(hypnosis) and was a featured artist in a JHB live cover story. Zwelethu was also invited to 

exhibit in a show entitled “As seen on TV” at the Sibisi Art Gallery in Melrose Arch, and a month 

later at the Sharon Simpson annual printmaking show. Zwelethu is currently working as an 

intern at APS to the screen-print unit where he has been assisting in the printing of artworks for 

artists such as William Kentridge, Nelson Makamo, Bevan De Wet, Stephan Erasmus and Bambo 

Sibiya. I suppose above all, I am interested in discovering the ability as an artist to reflect on the 

experiences of personal and cultural representation of the self. Generally I am conscious of this 

as I work; I seek to achieve several changes in my practice which implies the belief that through 

the conversion of energy, something valid may result. My intention is to raise a question of what 

will emerge. For some of us whose intellectual, social and other desires are farsighted, 

experimentation is a necessary tool for the knowledge of our ambition and other sources and 

our goals and possibilities can then be constantly expressed in this way. 

 

 



Roan Hendrikz - Pretoria/UK 

 

r1. is a fascinating street artist, and one of the most active in South Africa. We have been 

following his work with a close eye ever since he began to hit the streets locally around 

2011/2012. From installations that he calls ‘Ínterventions’, to various ‘Projects’ featuring 

chevron signs, wooden pallets, compact discs or foil, his artistic skill-set knows no boundaries 

when it comes to media - he is quite the handy-man! 


